IPC Executive Committee, Justices, Senators

President: Jordan Vajda
Vice President: Matt Hamrick
Secretary: Candice Park
Chief of Staff: TJ Beavers

Presentation: University Suicide/Mental Health Task Force Implementation Committee

- Buckeye Pal
- STAR Program
- REACH
- JED Campus: accrediting organization; still in process in getting their report
- Digital Flagship - OSU app with mental health resources
- New faculty cards
- Suicide and mental health task force website (suicideandmentalhealth.osu.edu)

I. Secretary: Candice Park

- Roster
- Will send out Google Form of social events

II. Resolutions Hearing:

- SELA Resolution - Kaeli Parcel
  - Sports and Entertainment Law Association
    - Guest panel for practitioners
    - Expect 40-50 students attending
    - $200 request
    - Has not requested funding before
    - Error in paperwork from CSA so unable to obtain funding
  - 31 Y, 2 N, 1 A

III. President Update: Jordan Vajda

- Report on meeting with President Drake
  - Affordability: gave advice on how to approach this
  - Updated him on our plan to work with Buckeye Food Alliance
  - Government affairs having a more active role
  - If you have any ideas/talking points that you want to bring up with University President Drake, let Jordan know.
- Buck-I-Experience: please promote
Similar to “Make-a-Wish”
- IPC and two other student governments have collaborated on this
- Open to undergraduate, graduate, and professional students; for students who are unable to participate in University life due to a chronic or debilitating condition
- Handouts/pamphlets to distribute - applications due by Sunday, October 20th

Goal Review: building community and involving students in IPC
- Strengthen internal relationships: allocated $100 to each lead to organize a delegation social
- Senator Outreach Grant: $200 to put on an activity or program (meet and greet, info session, talk, round table) in addition to Donut Days
- Outreach to non-senators: people who have run for senator position but did not win -- Deputy Chair positions that provide extra staffing to internal committee chairs
  - Ex. Has worked thus far in IPS and Service committees
  - Deputy Chairs help manage specific projects and help support the senators on the committee
  - If you know of people in your colleges who want to get involved with IPC and student government in general, then let TJ know

Attendance review: what are our expectations of each other?
- 10 total meetings
- Our rules state that a senator that misses 2 meetings in a row or 3 meetings in total, their seat is up for removal → must write a statement → evaluated by the whole Senate
- Any excused absence that would normally count in an exam would also pass as an excused absence

Post-meeting social: move to Ethyl & Tank till Woody’s reopens?

IV. Vice President Update: Matt Hamrick
- Budget

V. Chief of Staff Update: TJ Beavers
- Committee Updates
  - Everyone should have received an email today about internal committees
  - External Committee vacancies:
    - Council on Student Affairs
      - Allocations subcommittee (1-3pm meeting) - Candice Park
    - Council on Academic Affairs
      - Biweekly from 3-5pm on Wednesdays - Trina
    - Council on Energy Academic Collaborative Council (November 4th, 1-2pm)
      - Zach will attend

VI. Chief Justice Update: Mary Feliu
- Constitution changes (vote)
  - Amendment 1: 24 Y, 7 N, 1 A
  - Amendment 2: 30 Y, 1 N, 0 A
  - Amendment 3: 29 Y, 0 N, 0 A
- PDF application cycle is closed

VII. Social Chair Update: Bri Schell
- Fall Welcome Back Social had bad turnout
- Halloween Party on 10/25
• Themes for a spring all-student social - Bristol Republic
  ○ Mardi Gras theme?
  ○ Spring Fling?
• Senator Social on 10/4 - Bodega @ 6pm

VIII. Parking Chair Update: Jacob Zuberi
• Committee meeting soon

IX. Government Affairs Chair Update: Maggie Huck
• OSU Government Affairs - going to give dates of opportunities for our students to meet with politicians
  ○ Said that they were open to giving us pointers on looking into legislative measures that we’re interested in
  ○ Advocates Fall Forum on 10/26 at the RPAC before the OSU Football game
    ■ Will get back to us on the exact time and room number
    ■ Can meet politicians and alumni
  ○ “Buckeyes and Bearcats Day at the Statehouse” - TBD but will be able to meet Ohio leaders to discuss pertinent legislation
    ■ With the University of Cincinnati
  ○ Could write letters to Congresswomen about affordability for professional school

X. Service Chair Update: Fareedah Haroun
• Volleyball was a success! Raised $210 for Buckeye Food Alliance
• BFA Canvassing 10/20, need 20 volunteers to help out (form senators or schools)
  ○ Leads should try to reach out to 4 people to help with this
    ■ Will check in with leads by the end of the week
  ○ Trying to reach out to more professional students
• Training for Canvassing will be on 10/13 @ 4-5pm
• Raffle portion to Halloween ticket sales (suggested additional donation)

XI. IPS Chair Update: Macon Overcast and Shivani Patel
• New theme: Will Climate Change You: Can You Survive?
• Agenda: local speakers video, natural disaster simulation, and keynote
  ○ Speakers will be invited/encouraged to attend to serve as a networking opportunity for attendees throughout the event/during lunch
  ○ Attendees will be given a role, put in teams, and will navigate scenarios at stations in attempt to survive a natural disaster (based on real world events)
• Keynote idea: John Lemery (Colorado State University Wilderness Doctor)
• Date/Time: February 15, 2020 @ 9a-12p
• Ideas for Advertising:
  ○ Video previews
  ○ Tabling at colleges

XII. Outreach Chair Update: Kelly Lutmer
• Fall Donut Day
• Senator Swag
  ○ Quarter zip - Candice will send Kelly the list of new senator names
• Outreach Funding Events
XIII. **Public Relations Chair Update:** Will Vu

- Thank you to everyone for giving me the names of their social media liaison. I still need one from optometry. Please let me know ASAP since optometry is supposed to be featured this Monday

XIV. **New Business?**

Adjourn